Deb Sheppard, Announces Launch of new tour titled –
The Forever Connected Tour
DENVER, CO…March 29, 2017…. Deb Sheppard, world-renowned Medium, Psychic,
Author and Speaker announces the first date in her much anticipated U.S. Tour, The
Forever Connected Tour.
With multiple dates expected throughout the United States, Deb Sheppard has
announced the launch of her tour in her hometown of Denver, Colorado at Heritage
Eagle Bend Golf Club. Additional dates will be announced within the coming months.
Tickets for the May 12th, 2017 premier show at Eagle Bend Golf Club go on-sale April 1st,
2017 to the general public. Ticket prices range from $64.99 VIP to $49.99 General
Admission. The $64.99 VIP experience includes a one-on-one meet and greet with Deb
pre-show with photos and commemorative lanyard and one VIP ticket with premium
seating.
Tickets for the Eagle Bend event can be purchased at https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/medium-deb-sheppard-forever-connected-at-heritage-eaglebend-golf-club-tickets-32834561056?aff=eac2 or at www.debsheppard.com
The Live Show Experience with Deb is something attendees never forget. Deb’s
amazing ability to connect with loved ones with very specific details makes for an
emotional and healing experience for those she not only reads for but who are
audience members as well. Deb also brings her brand of humor with the belief that
humor helps in the healing process. She believes you are “Forever Connected” and
has helped thousands with their journey into understanding life; loss and living a life you
desire to create.
Sheppard explains, “I believe we are Forever Connected with our loved ones. Their
energy continues after they have crossed over and although we want them here, they
are still around us, loving us and encouraging us throughout our lives. I am in awe of this
amazing opportunity to share messages for so many across the country. I am in such
gratitude and look forward to meeting many new people during this tour.”
- more -

About Deb Sheppard – Deb Sheppard is a nationally renowned spiritual medium,
psychic, teacher, inspirational speaker, and author. Her mission is to break down the
barriers and to teach every one she connects with that they have the ability to
communicate with the other side on their own. She has guided and taught thousands of
students her philosophy on the afterlife and how we can open communication with the
spirit world. Since 2001, Deb has been a liaison between those who have crossed over
and their loved ones living. Her detailed medium and intuitive readings have amazed
and astounded many around the world. Her belief is to help empower every one that
she works with so they can break free of fears, people and things that hold them back
from being their true selves. Deb has been featured on Denver based KOSI 101.1 for 15
years, participating in both late night and morning show segments. She also worked for
over 6 years on Jones Radio/Dial Radio, which was syndicated and included 150
stations nationally. Deb has also done several guest appearances on KUSA Channel 9,
Colorado & Company with Denise Plante and the local morning shows in Denver,
Colorado. Deb has been the featured speaker at multiple events such as YPO, Young
Professional Organization, Survivors of Suicide and Women in Business with Mrs. Sandy
Dahl. Deb has also emceed multiple fund-raisers such as the Chelsea Hutchinson
Foundation and is involved in the AFSP, American Foundation of Suicide Prevention. For
15 plus years now, Deb has hosted workshops, classes and live events from groups of
5-1,000. She has changed lives and reminded all who work with her that “We are
Forever Connected.”

For more information, call 720-315-5235 or visit www.debsheppard.com
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